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Normal hydra head±body proportions were altered by axially grafting a second head in place of the lower body column.
The resulting animals had double the head tissue and one-quarter the normal body column. Changes in the head activation
potential of tissue subjacent to both heads were monitored by assaying the ability of these animals to regenerate heads.
The host head, the grafted head, or both heads were removed at varying times following graft construction and the animals
were scored for head regeneration and/or the ability to express a head-speci®c antigen recognized by monoclonal antibody,
CP8. In the presence of the grafted head, tissue subjacent to the host head lost the ability to regenerate a head or express
the head-speci®c antigen over a 48-hr period. In the presence of the host head, tissue subjacent to the grafted head
regenerated heads at a very low frequency and lost the ability to express the head-speci®c antigen over the same 48-hr
period. Following simultaneous removal of both heads, animals initially regenerated both heads for the ®rst 48 hr after
graft construction. Then, both head regeneration and expression of the head-speci®c antigen declined gradually over the
next 3 days, though not to the very low levels observed when one head remained. These data, especially the loss of CP8
labeling, support the hypothesis that loss of regeneration ability was due to a loss of head activation potential in tissues
subjacent to the heads. We propose that this re¯ected the attempt of grafted animals to compensate for the altered head±
body proportions through reproportioning. In keeping with this hypothesis, feeding the grafted animals to stimulate growth
of body column tissue and a shift toward more normal head±body proportions prior to decapitation resulted in animals
which were capable of regenerating heads when decapitated. Several interpretations of the results based on the Gierer±
Meinhardt reaction-diffusion model of pattern formation are discussed. q 1996 Academic Press, Inc.
INTRODUCTION that there are developmental gradients in hydra which con-
trol polarity and regeneration. Apically, there are gradients
of head-forming and head-inhibiting potential, and basally,The freshwater coelenterate, hydra, has been used exten-
there are gradients of foot-forming and foot-inhibiting po-sively in tissue regeneration and pattern formation studies.
tential. For this reason, the apical and basal ends of hydraWith its simple body pattern, it is a useful model system. The
are considered organizing centers. Based on his theory ofanimal is radially symmetric with an apical head composed
positional information, Wolpert proposed that the develop-of a hypostome and tentacle ring and a basal foot which serves
mental gradients in hydra might be the result of diffusibleas a holdfast. Hydra have a remarkable capacity for regenera-
substances (Wolpert, 1969). In an effort to determine thetion, and this regeneration is characterized by two prominent
rate of diffusion of the postulated head inhibitor, Wolpertfeatures. Excised tissue pieces retain their original polarity, so
et al. (1972) created hydra of differing lengths by graftingstructures regenerate in the appropriate apical±basal loca-
on second heads in place of feet. The time for inhibition totions, and body parts which regenerate through a process of
travel from the grafted head to the host head and preventcell rearrangement or morphallaxis are correctly proportioned
host head regeneration after its removal was then deter-(for reviews see Javois, 1992; MuÈ ller, 1993).
mined. It was concluded from these experiments that inhi-One interpretation of classical grafting experiments is
bition occurred relatively quickly (over a number of hours),
a ®nding consistent with diffusion of a small molecule.
Gierer and Meinhardt (1972) have also proposed that gra-1 To whom correspondence should be addressed. Fax: (202) 319-
5721. E-mail: Javois@CUA.EDU. dients of diffusible substances underlie patterning in hydra.
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Their Turing-type reaction-diffusion model proposes the ex-
istence of at least one ``activator'' and one ``inhibitor'' for
each organizing center. At the head end, head activator
would stimulate, while head inhibitor would inhibit, head
formation. Their model proposes that head activator has a
short diffusion range and acts autocatalytically to stimulate
its own production as well as that of head inhibitor. Head
inhibitor has a long diffusion range and inhibits the produc-
tion of head activator. A head is produced in the region
where head activator concentration is highest and exceeds
head inhibitor concentration.
More recently, MacWilliams used a proportioning-regu-
lating version of the model, developed by Meinhardt, to
describe regeneration in hydra (MacWilliams 1982,
1983a,b). Because his experiments demonstrated that the
autocatalytic increase in head activation potential occurred
locally in the apical-most regenerating tissue, interactions
between increasing activation and inhibition levels were
proposed to con®ne differentiation of the new head to the
appropriate proportion of tissue relative to the whole. Mac-
William's has suggested that the failure of apical tissue to
regenerate a head in Wolpert et al.'s (1972) experiments was
caused by a decrease in head activation potential subjacent
to the host head (MacWilliams, 1983b), the result of a repro- FIG. 1. Diagram depicting the anatomy of a hydra with the apical
portioning event in the double-headed animals. to basal tissue regions indicated. The animal is divided into nine
equal body segments: H, head; regions 1±4, body or gastric region;Head activation potential has been measured operation-
B, budding zone; regions 5 and 6, peduncle; F, foot.ally using the lateral grafting technique to assess the ability
of transplanted tissue to induce the formation of a second-
ary head. The issue of changing head activation potential
during the proportioning process has not been examined in
the more commonly used Hydra vulgaris. They range in lengthany detail due in part to this laborious approach. However,
from 4 to 10 mm compared to 3 to 5 mm for H. vulgaris. They arethe development of CP8, a head-speci®c monoclonal anti-
atypical in that they do not regenerate feet when feet are removedbody, provides a useful method for assessing head activation
by cutting above the budding zone. The strain was originally iso-changes during proportioning. CP8 recognizes a differentia-
lated in 1984 by E. Robson (England) and was obtained from Profes-
tion antigen produced concurrently with the increase in sor Pierre Tardent, University of ZuÈ rich, Switzerland.
head activation potential during head regeneration. Once The hydra were maintained in mass culture in hydra medium
produced, the antigen is very stable, persisting for several (HM: 1 mM CaCl2, 0.1 mM KCl, 0.25 mM MgCl2, 1 mM NaHCO3,
weeks, so only the highest level of head activation potential pH 7.75) at 18 { 27C with a 12-hr alternating light±dark cycle.
Animals were fed three times per week with Artemia nauplii asachieved may be monitored. Subsequent loss of head activa-
described by Javois and Tombe (1991).tion potential cannot be detected (Javois et al., 1986).
In this study, animals with dramatically altered head±
body proportions were created by grafting second heads
Grafting of Animalsonto animals in place of their lower body columns and feet,
and CP8 was used to monitor head activation potential Large, budding 1- to 2-day-starved animals were used in all exper-
changes during the reproportioning process. Though head iments. To monitor original polarity after grafting, half of the ani-
inhibition changes per se could not be examined, the de- mals to be used were dyed blue. 0.5 ml of 1% (w/v) Evans blue in
tailed dynamics of activation changes were determined. deionized water was added to 25 ml of a 2-day-old shrimp hatch.
Animals were fed the shrimp the next day. After three feedings,Special attention was given to the interaction between the
the hydra maintained a distinct gray±blue color for at least 1 week.two heads and their effects on the head activation potential
For the sake of description, hydra are divided into nine equalof the intervening body tissue. The ability of the Gierer±
segments: H1234B56F, where ``H'' is head, ``B'' is budding zone,Meinhardt reaction-diffusion model (1972; Meinhardt,
and ``F'' is foot (Fig. 1). Grafted animals were prepared by axially1993) to describe the results is considered.
combining on ®shline a stained donor head (H*) with unstained
host tissue (H12) resulting in a two-headed animal with one-quar-
MATERIALS AND METHODS ter the normal body tissue (H12H*) (Fig. 2). Graft pieces were held
in place for 30±60 min using plastic tubing. Grafting was done in
Culture of Animals 30-min increments. Grafted animals were maintained for varying
lengths of time (e.g., 2 hr±6 days) with daily medium changes,A single strain of asexual Hydra oligactis (designated ``England'')
was used in all experiments. These animals are large compared to and then the host head (H), the grafted head (H*), or both were
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Fluorescence Microscopy and Photomicrography
Animals were viewed under ¯uorescence optics with an Olym-
pus BHT compound microscope equipped with a BP490 excitation
®lter and a BH2-DM500 dichroic mirror with a 0- to 515-nm barrier
®lter. Fluorescence photography of head structures (hypostome
and/or tentacles) and CP8 labeling at the regenerating end(s) was
performed using Kodak Tri-X Pan ®lm (400 ASA) processed with
Dia®ne developer (1600 ASA).
RESULTS
Under Nongrowth Conditions in the Presence of
One Head, a Decrease in Head Activation Potential
Is Apparent in the Tissue Subjacent
to the Other Head
H12H* animals were created using the axial grafting tech-
nique. The resulting animals were not fed for the duration
of the experiment. At various time points ranging from 4
hr to 5 days after graft construction, host heads were re-
moved and the 12H* animals were allowed to regenerate
FIG. 2. Diagram illustrating the grafting scheme used to create for 3 days. Then, the apical 1 regions were scored for the
animals with double the head tissue and one-quarter the body col- presence of regenerated head structures, ®xed, stained with
umn tissue. A vitally stained head (H*) was axially grafted onto CP8, and examined for the presence of CP8 labeling. CP8
unstained H12 host tissue. Abbreviations as in Fig. 1. is speci®c for head tissue, labeling the hypostome, tentacle
zone, and tentacles of H. oligactis. Thus, all animals that
regenerated head structures were CP8/. Either animals re-
generated a full head (de®ned as at least two tentacles which
removed just beneath the tentacle ring. When both heads were
contracted toward the hypostome when mechanically stim-removed a thin edge of Evans blue-stained tissue which originated
ulated; Fig. 3A) or a median tentacle (a single tentaclefrom the donor animal's apical 1 region just beneath its head was
emerging where the hypostome would normally be; Fig. 3B).left behind on the 12-region isolates to distinguish the basal from
Nonregenerates were animals that did not regenerate headthe apical end.
structures: they were either CP8/ or CP80. The CP8 label-
ing on the nonregenerates took the form of patches in the
1 region. These patches varied in size and intensity fromFixing and Labeling of Animals
bright patches encompassing hundreds of cells to dim
patches several cell diameters across (Figs. 3C and 3D). TheDecapitated animals were allowed to regenerate for 3 days, exam-
ined for morphological signs of regeneration, ®xed, and then labeled CP8 patch shape was often a stripe, presumably where the
with CP8 to examine the extent of head activation potential in- cut edges resulting from decapitation came together and
crease. For the experiments which involved feeding, animals were healed (Javois et al., 1988).
grafted and fed on the normal schedule of three times per week. As the length of time the grafted head (H*) remained in
Each head of each H12H* animal received ®ve shrimp per feeding. contact with the host tissue increased, the ability of the
Grafted animals were relaxed for 1 min in 2% (w/v) urethane in
animal to regenerate the host head decreased (Fig. 4, top).HM, ®xed for at least 30 min in 4% (w/v) paraformaldehyde in
If the grafted head was left on the animal for 4 hr before thephosphate-buffered saline (PBS), and washed three times, 20 min
host head was removed, approximately 90% of the animalseach, with PBS. Next, they were treated for 1 min at 377C with
regenerated the host head. The percentage of animals that0.01% (w/v) protease in PBS and washed three times with 95%
ethanol and three times with PBS. Animals were then incubated regenerated decreased rapidly over time such that by 48 hr
for a minimum of 30 min in CP8 ascites diluted 1:500 in blocking less than 20% of the animals regenerated host heads. By
solution [BS: 10% goat serum and 0.1% (w/v) sodium azide in PBS]. 120 hr, only 5% of the animals were able to regenerate host
This was followed by three 20-min PBS washes and a 30-min incu- head structures.
bation in a goat anti-mouse ¯uorescein isothiocyanate (FITC)-con- As the 12H* animals lost the ability to regenerate head
jugated IgM antibody solution (Zymed, diluted 1:40 in BS). FITC- structures, they also became increasingly CP80 (Fig. 4, bot-
conjugated antibody was removed and the animals were washed as
tom). For the ®rst 12 hr following construction of the grafts,was done following removal of CP8. Finally, animals were mounted
all of the regenerates were CP8/ even though not all suc-on a 22 1 40 mm coverglass and overlaid with glycerol mounting
cessfully regenerated head structures. CP8 labeling de-medium [70% (v/v) glycerol, 30 mM Tris, pH 9.0, 5% (w/v) n-propyl
creased from 16 to 48 hr in a manner which paralleled thegallate] and another coverglass. Both sides of mounted animals were
viewed by ¯uorescence microscopy. loss of ability to regenerate head structures. At each time-
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FIG. 3. CP8 labeling following decapitation and regeneration of the host head. (A) CP8/ head composed of a hypostome and two tentacles.
(B) CP8/ median tentacle. (C) Nonregenerate with large patch of CP8 labeling. (D) Nonregenerate with small patch of CP8 labeling. Scale
bar, 100 mm.
point there were always more CP8/ animals than animals 48-hr period following construction of the H12H* animals
(Fig. 6, bottom).with head structures due to the fraction of animals which
were CP8/ but did not regenerate head structures (cf. Fig.
4, top and bottom). Between 48 and 120 hr, CP8 labeling
Under Nongrowth Conditions in the Absence ofleveled off at about 18%. However, when the nonregenerat-
both Heads, There Is a Gradual, Partial Drop ining population was singled out and examined for CP8 label-
the Head Activation Potential in the Tissuesing, by 48 hr none of these animals were CP8/ (Fig. 5).
Subjacent to both HeadsSizes of CP8 patches on these nonregenerates varied as
stated above (see also Figs. 3C and 3D). These results are H12H* animals were constructed and both heads were
simultaneously decapitated at various times ranging fromconsistent with a loss of head activation potential from the
tissue subjacent to the host head the longer the grafted head 2 hr to 6 days after graft construction. The animals were
not fed for the duration of the experiment. Both the apicalwas left in place.
H12H* animals were again constructed and the initial 1 and basal 2 regions were monitored for head regeneration
and CP8 labeling, and the results are summarized in Fig. 7.decapitation experiment was performed in the absence of
feeding except this time the grafted (H*) head was removed Unlike the previous experiments, in the majority of cases
both the host and grafted heads regenerated when decapita-4 hr±4 days after grafting. The basal 2 regions were moni-
tored for the ability to regenerate a head. In the presence of tion occurred during the ®rst 48 hr after grafting. There was
a gradual decline in regeneration ability and CP8 labelingthe host head, virtually no regeneration of the grafted head
occurred (Fig. 6, top). However, the initial level of CP8 label- between 48 hr and 6 days in the tissues subjacent to both
heads, suggesting a drop in head activation potential in theing observed following decapitation 4 hr after grafting (87%)
dropped to a low level (10%) by 48 hr, suggesting that here, apical 1 and basal 2 regions. But, in neither case were the
low levels of regeneration or CP8 labeling observed in thetoo, there was a loss of head activation potential during the
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previous experiments attained. These results suggest that
the continued presence of one or the other head is necessary
for a complete loss of head activation potential in tissue
subjacent to the remaining head.
Isolated 12 regions (e.g., at 0 hr) never regenerated two
heads, but exhibited normal regeneration polarity (data not
shown). An unexpected result was the ability of the basal
2 region to regenerate the excised grafted head just 2±8 hr
after graft construction. One possible explanation has to do
with the experimental design. A thin edge of grafted Evans
blue-stained tissue was left behind following the double
decapitation in order to distinguish the basal 2 from the
apical 1 region in the 12-region isolates. However, the pres-
ence of Evans blue-stained tissue did not guarantee regener-
FIG. 5. Graph summarizing the percentage of nonregenerating
H12H* animals that were CP8/ following host head (H) removal.
Data were derived from Fig. 4; N  3±34, with an average of 14
animals per time point. Abbreviations as in Fig. 1.
ation of head structures as in 1 case there was an Evans
blue-stained nonregenerate. Additionally, in 9 cases head
structures regenerated in the absence of Evans blue tissue
(since original polarity could not be determined, these re-
generates were not included in the data presented in Fig.
7). Alternatively, the overwhelming regeneration of head
structures from the basal 2 region at these early time points
in the absence of the host head may be due to a rapid change
in the head activation potential in response to the grafted
head (see Discussion, below).
Under Growth Conditions, the Loss of Head
Activation Potential in Tissues Subjacent to the
Heads Is Reversed
H12H* animals were created and treated exactly as above
except that they were fed during the interval between graft-
ing and removal of the host (H) head. Brie¯y, the resulting
H12H* animals were fed three times per week, ®ve shrimp
per head. With increased feeding, in the relaxed state, the
body column increased in length over the 16-day period.
The animals never budded or regenerated feet between the
heads. At various time points during the 16 days animals
were decapitated. They were not fed for the 3 days following
decapitation prior to ®xation and CP8 labeling. The regener-
ates became increasingly CP8/ and the animals regained
the ability to regenerate head structures. After 8 days of
growth, 29% of the animals regenerated head structures and
FIG. 4. Graphs summarizing host head (H) regeneration under 29% were CP8/ (Fig. 8). By 16 days, 89% of the animals
nonfeeding conditions. (Top) The percentage of H12H* animals
regenerated head structures and 92% were CP8/ (Fig. 8).that regenerated head structures following removal of the host head
CP8 patch sizes and shapes were the same as those described(H). (Bottom) The percentage of the sample that was CP8/ follow-
above (see also Figs. 3C and 3D). The nonregenerating frac-ing decapitation. Data from one to three independent experiments
tion of animals was segregated (as above) and examined forwere combined for each timepoint; N  12±48, with an average of
23 animals per time point. Abbreviations as in Fig. 1. CP8 labeling (Fig. 9). From 8 to 12 days, the percentage of
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crease in the ability of the basal 2 region to regenerate a
head. It is presumed that had a daily feeding regimen been
used instead of three times per week, the growth rate would
have increased and the return of head activation potential
to the tissue subjacent to the heads would have been evident
sooner.
DISCUSSION
In hydra, regeneration of excised tissue pieces as small
as 1/20 of the adult animal has been shown to faithfully
FIG. 6. Graphs summarizing grafted head (H*) regeneration under
nonfeeding conditions. (Top) The percentage of H12H* animals
that regenerated head structures following removal of the grafted
head (H*). (Bottom) The percentage of the sample that was CP8/
following decapitation. Each point represents one experiment; N
 24±39, with an average of 29 animals per time point. Abbrevia-
tions as in Fig. 1.
CP8/ animals was fairly constant at about 7%; however,
by 16 days the level of CP8 labeling increased to 38%. These
results suggest that with feeding and growth of the tissue
between the host and grafted heads, the level of head activa-
tion potential increased in the tissue subjacent to the host
FIG. 7. Graphs depicting host (H) (top) and grafted head (H*) regen-head.
eration (bottom) following simultaneous removal of both headsWhen H12H* animals were fed over a period of 16 days
at various times after grafting with nonfeeding conditions. Openfollowing grafting and prior to the removal of the grafted
symbols represent head structure regeneration and closed symbols
head (H*), 58% of the animals regenerated head structures represent CP8/ labeling. From 2 to 48 hr each point represents one
and 78% were CP8/ (Fig. 8, asterisks). As seen following independent experiment; N 24±29, with an average of 27 animals
removal of the host head, feeding and growth of the tissue per point. From 72 to 144 hr each point represents the combined
between the two heads resulted in an increase in head acti- data of two independent experiments; N  23±29, with an average
of 26 animals per time point. Abbreviations as in Fig. 1.vation potential subjacent to the grafted head and an in-
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reestablish the correct head±body proportions (Bode and
Bode, 1980). These ®ndings made it necessary to incorporate
the ability of hydra tissue to proportion-regulate into pat-
terning models (MacWilliams, 1982). However, experimen-
tal grafting schemes, such as the one discussed here, in
which overall body size was reduced to 14 and intact head
structures doubled, have never been analyzed with respect
to proportion regulation. The results of monitoring head
regeneration ability and CP8 labeling suggest that repropor-
FIG. 9. Graph summarizing the percentage of nonregenerating
H12H* animals that were CP8/ when fed before removal of the host
head (H). Data were derived from Fig. 8; N  3±23, with an average
of 15 animals at each time point. Abbreviations as in Fig. 1.
tioning can be induced in the absence of regeneration. It
should be noted that regeneration in this study was initiated
solely as a means to determine the activation level of the
apical 1 or basal 2 region tissue, not as a means to induce
the proportioning process.
In this study, reproportioning theoretically could occur if
the body column grew larger and/or the head tissue was
reduced. Since, in the ®rst series of experiments, the ani-
mals were not being fed, they did not increase in mass.
Hydra tissue dynamics suggest that heads would not shrink
very rapidly since tentacle cells are terminally differenti-
ated and are not reabsorbed into the body column; rather,
head cells are slowly sloughed off at the tips of the tentacles
and hypostome (Campbell, 1967). The data suggest that the
activated areas (heads and subjacent tissue) were reduced in
size during the reproportioning process. Several interpreta-
tions of these results are possible and are evaluated below.
An Increase in Head Inhibition Was Not Directly
Responsible for the Loss of Head Regeneration
Ability
Loss of head regeneration ability due to the presence of a
FIG. 8. Graphs summarizing host head (H) regeneration following second grafted head was originally thought to be due to
feeding after grafting (time  0) and prior to decapitation (time  diffusion of head inhibitor from the grafted head (Wolpert
8±16 days). (Top) The percentage of H12H* animals that regener- et al., 1972). However, subsequent experiments by MacWil-
ated head structures following removal of the host head (H). (Bot- liams, involving detailed examination of the properties of
tom) The percentage of sample that was CP8/ following decapita- head inhibition and activation potentials, indicated that
tion. Each time point represents data from one independent experi- during regeneration, inhibition potential changed too rap-
ment; N  26±34, with an average of 29 animals per time point.
idly to account for Wolpert's results (MacWilliams,Asterisks are data from an additional experiment; they represent
1983a,b). MacWilliams determined that failure of head re-the percentage of the sample that regenerated grafted head struc-
generation in the double-headed grafts was more likely duetures (H*) (top) and that was CP8/ (bottom) when the H12H*
to a decrease in head activation potential, as it changedanimals were fed following grafting and then the grafted head (H*)
was removed; N  31. Abbreviations as in Fig. 1. much more slowly than inhibition. Indeed, upon repeating
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Wolpert's experiment in a limited manner, MacWilliams ing of the second head caused a decrease in head activation
through negative feedback, over time the source densityshowed that head activation potential in the apical 1 region
was signi®cantly lower than that in equivalent control tis- would be expected to decrease too. The slow sloughing of
cells from the tentacles might also be a decisive factor insue 12 and 24 hr after creating the grafted animals. MacWil-
liams assayed head activation potential by testing the abil- altering the source density pro®le over time in the absence
of feeding and growth. The source density pro®le could haveity of the tissue to induce secondary head formation in lat-
eral grafting experiments (MacWilliams, 1983a, Appendix become steeper resulting in a lower source density in the
apical 1 region, or alternatively the source density pro®le6). Additionally, in support of this view, computer simula-
tions by MacWilliams using a form of the Gierer±Meinh- could have been maintained, but the overall level could
have been reduced. Either way, the level of head activationardt reaction-diffusion model adapted by Meinhardt to in-
clude proportion regulation (MacWilliams, 1982) showed released upon decapitation would have been insuf®cient
to overcome the basal level of inhibition and initiate anhead activation potential receding from the apical 1 region
following creation of the H12H* animals (MacWilliams, autocatalytic increase in head activation leading to head
regeneration.personal communication).
The data presented in this study support MacWilliams's A novel and unexpected ®nding was the rapid change in
the head activation potential in the basal 2 region just hoursview. In addition, this study provides detailed information
on the dynamics of the head activation potential decrease, after graft construction. Following removal of the grafted
head (H*) just 4 hr after graft construction the increase innot only in the tissue beneath the host head, but also in
the tissue beneath the grafted head. In both the apical 1 and head activation potential was detectable only through the
use of CP8, as most of the H12-region regenerates did notthe basal 2 regions, head activation potential decreased over
the 48-hr period following graft construction as monitored make head structures in the presence of the host head, but
they were CP8/. However, when both heads were removedby a loss of regeneration ability and CP8 labeling. However,
the loss of regeneration ability observed following the re- simultaneously just 2±8 hr after graft construction, under
conditions where head inhibition potential was at its mini-moval of one or the other head from the H12H* animals
was not simply due to the loss of activation from the tissue mum, the basal 2 region regenerated a head most of the
time. Theoretically, a slight increase in source density ofsubjacent to the heads. It required the continued presence
of the other head and putative inhibition emanating from the basal 2 region would eliminate any difference between
the apical 1 and basal 2 regions, making head regenerationthat head. Following simultaneous removal of host and
grafted heads the majority of the animals regenerated both equally probable from either end. Meinhardt has reported
that computer simulations support this view (personal com-heads during the ®rst 24 hr. Only after 48 hr was a perma-
nent change in activation levels subjacent to the heads de- munication). Consistent with these ®ndings, MacWilliams
(1983b) has reported that the presence of a grafted head intected as a loss of regeneration ability and CP8 labeling.
Therefore, contrary to earlier studies which only evaluated the mid-body column caused an increase in head activation
potential in the subjacent body tissue which appeared tohead activation potential following the removal of one head,
these ®ndings indicate that the continued presence of a begin shortly after implantation of the grafted head when
head activation potential of the subjacent tissue was as-source of inhibition played an important role in reducing
head activation potential subjacent to the other head. While sayed using the lateral grafting technique.
the putative diffusion of inhibitor from one head was not
immediately responsible for the loss of head activation po-
What Role Does the Foot System Play in thetential subjacent to the other head, the presence of inhibi-
Proportioning Process?tion affected the process.
Transplantation experiments have demonstrated that
foot formation phenomena parallel those observed for head
The Loss of Head Activation Potential Subjacent to formation, and it has been proposed that foot formation is
the Heads Might Be Due to a Change in the Source also controlled by a Gierer±Meinhardt reaction-diffusion
Density Gradient system (MacWilliams, 1983b). In addition, experiments sug-
gest that foot and head activation are inversely related. AnIn terms of the Gierer±Meinhardt reaction-diffusion
model, the head represents a region of dynamic equilibrium increase in one is accompanied by a decrease in the other
(Wilby and Webster, 1970; Newman, 1974; Berking, 1979). Ifbetween an autocatalytic head activator of short diffusion
range and an inhibitor of long diffusion range, both produced foot activation were to appear preferentially at lower source
density levels and the foot were to further lower sourceby the head. In addition, head activator exerts a positive
effect on the density of structures responsible for head acti- density, than the head and foot systems would maintain
the source density gradient in a self-regulating mannervator production, i.e., the source density. Since head activa-
tor has a graded pro®le, the source density achieves a graded (Meinhardt, 1993). The slope of the source density gradient
would then establish head±body proportions.pro®le due to positive feedback. Changes in source density
require more time than changes in either activator or inhibi- As reported under Materials and Methods, tissue isolated
from above the budding zone of the England strain of H.tor concentrations (Meinhardt, 1993).
If the increase in head inhibition resulting from the graft- oligactis used in this study never regenerated feet and the
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H12H* grafts never differentiated feet in the middle. Similar REFERENCES
results were obtained with two other strains of H. oligactis
tested. However, isolates from the upper body column of Berking, S. (1979). Analysis of head and foot formation in Hydra
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